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Scope and Approach
Brattle was asked to review recent AE studies and the underlying planning tools to determine whether
the methods and assumptions used are well-suited and well-applied to the issues and opportunities
facing AE generally and to the goals and suggestions posed by the Austin City Council Task Force in its
June 2014 report. Brattle was also asked to review the assumptions underlying the Task Force report.
Our review is based on consistency with widely used methods in the industry, care in use by AE, and
reasonableness of assumptions, not on similarity of forecasted costs or needs to any other assessment of
AE’s rersource alternatives. Brattle did not construct or prepare alternative models to test or compare
either AE or Task Force results.
Brattle reviewed recent AE and ERCOT cost and performance statistics, planning studies and summaries
of AE modeling results, topical reports, financial statements, and consulting studies that AE has procured
in the past 2-3 years, as well as the Task Force Report and publicly posted inputs to it from various
stakeholder groups. We also had extensive interviews with AE planning personnel to probe how
assumptions were made or supported and how modeling tools were applied. 1
Our report first describes our assessment of AE’s planning tools and studies, and then it comments on
issues in the Task Force (TF) report that may merit further study.

Review of AE’s Planning Methods and Assumptions
Resource planning for utilities generally relies on a handful of key, recurring analytic problems and
corresponding methods for forecasting future supply or demand management needs, incremental
(avoidable) operating and construction costs, market costs and resource performance, overall risk and

1

While the authors of this report have reviewed and considered other Brattle analyses of relevant economic
factors, the views expressed herein are solely those of the authors, and they may not be shared by other Brattle
employees nor always consistent with Brattle findings and opinions offered in other contexts.
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eexposure to specific
s
unceertainties, an
nd resulting ranges
r
of ben
nefit/cost raatios or net p
present valuees (NPVs)
aacross alternative types and
a schedulees of possiblee resource addditions and
d load managgement proggrams. In
rregard to thee system exp
pansion plan
ns under con
nsideration bby AE, the m
most importtant of thesee analytic
m
methods and
d assumption
ns appear to be:
b






The future
f
cost of natural gass
The expected
e
pricce or penalty
y for CO2 em
missions
Technology costss and perforrmance capabilities for renewabless and new ttechnologiess such as
storagge
System modelingg to capture expected
e
market and sysstem perform
mance
EE an
nd DSM poteential

T
The Brattle authors hav
ve reviewed tools and fo
oundational studies used
d at AE for each of theese. Our
ggeneral assesssment is that the AE methods
m
are careful and consistent w
with industrry practices,, and the
rrange of inp
put assumptions considerred and posssible resourrce plans com
mpared is reeasonable. W
We have
ssome specificc suggestion
ns for possible enhancem
ments, identtified below,, but there iis nothing to
o suggest
tthat there iss a fundamen
ntal method
dological gap
p or problem
m in the AE
E planning to
ool kit and planning
p
processes. (Our
(
remark
ks are presen
nted first as descriptionss of what wee observed, rreported in tthis font,
ffollowed by comments
c
on
o that approoach in italiccs.) More speecifically, in
n regard to eaach of the ab
bove:
N
Natural Gas Outlook
O
– AE
A relies prim
marily on naatural gas inddustry forecaasts from con
nsultants speecializing
in the industtry. This is a common practice
p
in the
t electric iindustry, as the supply cconditions in
n the gas
industry surrrounding rig counts, marginal
m
costts of develoopment and extraction in differentt regions,
p
production vs. offtake capacity, and
a
other price-determ
p
mining factoors are com
mplex and detailed,
b
benefitting from
f
industrry focus and experience. The forecaasts AE takess from its w
well-regarded
d advisors
((Wood-MacK
Kenzie) are reasonable
r
in
n terms of harmony
h
witth near term
m market forw
ward prices ffor gas as
w
well as foresseeable influ
uences on gas
g market balance
b
overr the next d
decade or so
o (such as coal plant
rretirements or LNG exp
port terminals causing ep
pisodic pricee increases ffor a few yeears at a tim
me before
ssupply can fu
ully catch up
p with demaand). It also
o applies alteernative high
h and low co
ost scenarios based on
sstructural co
onditions sugggested as extreme
e
by its
i consultan
nts. These too are plau
usible and cconsistent
w
with the app
proach taken by many uttilities.

Bratttle often advvises its clien
nts on risk management
m
t goals and ap
approaches, aand in so dooing often
reliess on market implied vollatilities to determine
d
th
he risk rangees for futuree natural gass and spot
poweer prices. The
T high-low
w range useed by AE is somewhatt narrower tthan recentt forward
mark
ket volatilitiees suggest is possible
p
for the near terrm (next onee or two yeaars). AE mayy want to
suppllement its sttructural bassis for gas riisk analysis w
with a moree statistical oone based on market
pricee behavior.
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E
Expected price or penalty
y for CO2 em
missions
A
At present, there
t
is no policy
p
in Texas, ERCOT
T, or nationaally to impose controls o
or price pen
nalties on
eemissions of CO2, though the US EP
PA has recen
ntly promulggated a propoosal under itts 111(d) autthority to
sset CO2 emiission rate liimits from existing
e
fosssil generation, to be phaased in from
m 2020 to 22030 (and
p
presumably continued
c
an
nd strengtheened thereaffter). Most u
utilities in th
he US, inclu
uding AE, bu
uild some
k
kind of sim
mulated econ
nomic penallty into evaaluating gen
neration invvestment altternatives w
when the
aassociated assets have CO
O2 emissions that are lik
kely to be evventually lim
mited or pen
nalized. In A
AE’s case,
it uses the CO2
C
price fo
orecasts thatt Synapse En
nergy (a naationally actiive consultin
ng firm) preepared in
22014 for [ER
RCOT],2 baseed on its ow
wn survey off what manyy utilities an
nd regulatorry commissiions have
b
been doing in resource planning,
p
and
d on what price levels foor CO2 emisssions have b
been projectted under
p
previously prroposed natiional legislattion.
IIn our experiience at Bratttle, these Sy
ynapse projections are sliightly on the high side o
of penalties tthat most
u
utilities applly, reaching $35/ton in nominal terrms by as eaarly as 2028 in the base case and ass early as
22023 in the high scenariio.3 By contrast, the prrices of CO22 emissions iin the US R
RTOs that aree already
llimiting it arre mostly aro
ound $3-5/to
on (as is also the case in the EU, whiich has been
n controllingg CO2 via
ccap and trad
de for severral years), and these arre not projeected to incrrease much in forward
d trading.
H
However, US
U EPA’s ow
wn estimatess of the marrginal cost oof complian
nce with its 111(d) prop
posal are
aaround $30--35 in real terms
t
(moree like $42 nominal)
n
byy 2030, and the Synapsse/AE nomin
nal price
p
projection is also below the real “so
ocial cost of carbon” of $35/ton in 22007$ that w
was estimateed by the
U
U.S. Governm
mental Interragency Worrking Group in 2013 for use in federral cost/benefit analyses

The values
v
for caarbon beingg imputed byy AE as penaalties for its fossil generration and ass benefits
for itts renewablee resources are
a well groounded in puublic enviroonmental stu
udies and are
re slightly
moree aggressive (favoring
(
low
w carbon ressources) than
n we have seeen many uti
tilities use.
If CO
O2 policies and
a prices comparable
c
to what AE
E has projeccted are nott ultimately adopted,
realizzed costs froom a resourcce plan that strongly emp
mphasizes ren
newables wiill be more eexpensive
than a plan optim
mized for low
wer CO2 resttrictions.
T
Technology costs
c
and performance capabilities
c
fo
or renewablees and new ttechnologiess – AE has beeen more
aactive than many
m
utilitiees in evaluatiing and proccuring renew
wable generaation technollogies, so it h
has a rich
b
basis for evalluating the likely
l
costs and
a perform
mance of addditional wind
d and solar o
on its system
m. A local
p
perspective on
o such maatters is imp
portant, becaause these rresource chaaracteristics are very siituational
((because theey are based
d largely on
n local weaather pattern
ns, as well as on locall costs for lland and
cconstruction). Most of AE’s
A solar reesources to date
d
have beeen availablee only at pricces that are in excess
o
of the costs of conventio
onal resourcces, hence th
hey require rate increasses to incorp
porate them
m into the

2

Austin En
nergy, 2014 Reesource Plan, Workshop 2, p. 15.

3

Austin En
nergy, 2014 Reesource Plan, Workshop 2, p. 15.
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ssupply mix. However, th
hat increase is tempered
d by profits from sellingg its econom
mical generaation into
E
ERCOT. Reccently AE haas obtained PPAs for uttility-scale soolar (in W. Texas) and w
wind that arre highly
ccompetitive with the un
nit costs of new gas geeneration – albeit with
h less contro
ollability and
d overall
u
utilization. AE
A has projected it willl continue to
o be able to acquire utillity renewab
bles at essenttially the
b
best recent procurement
p
prices, escallated for infllation.

These
se projected prices are below
b
whatt most of th
he industry has experieenced, thoug
ugh many
highe
her cost estim
mates show reductions in the next
xt few yearss towards th
he recent AE levels.4
Whille costs havee fallen rapid
dly in the paast, there aree reasons to believe thiss pace will sllow or be
reverrsed for a while,
wh
due too significant reductions iin tax credit
its for renew
wable investm
ment and
outpu
ut, anti-dum
mping restricctions on PV
V panels from
om China, an
nd market aadjustments tto recent
past excess
e
produ
uction capaciity.
It is possible
p
thatt AE will enj
njoy future cost
c reductioons in solar rresources tha
hat become m
materially
below
w recent exp
perience (and
d below AE’s
’s projections
ns), if industry
ry costs conti
tinue to fall aas rapidly
as in the past. Iff so, it will be
b prudent for
f AE to waait until then
en pursue moore solar, ratther than
plungge in more aggressively
a
now on thaat expectatioon (or hope)), as waitingg for those reeductions
will make
m
the eveentual servicce more econ
nomical. 5
C
Community--scale (at disstribution vo
oltages) and rooftop solaar are typicaally about tw
wice as expeensive (or
m
more) as utility solar, by virtue of being less flexible
fl
tech nology (e.g.., not dual aaxis), requiriing more
interconnecttion and inv
version per kW,
k
and being located iin regions (h
here, Austin) with less p
persistent
ssunshine thaan utility solar may be lo
ocated (e.g., W. Texas). A
As a result, tthese local ssolar technollogies are
m
more expenssive than con
nventional fo
ossil generatiion, even aftter reflectingg their carbo
on benefits.

Integgration costss for local solar
so are nott yet well uunderstood ffor most off the utility industry.
These
se can includ
de having to provide low
w voltage cirrcuit reinforc
rcements to iincrease capa
pacity and
makee re-routingg more possib
ible on other
erwise mostly
ly radial syst
stems, new fflow monitooring and
contrrol systems to understan
and the reall-time state of the distrribution systtem, smart fflow and
produ
duction contrrols, and new
w customer information
in
ssystems andd billing mecchanisms. AE has not
yet developed
d
a rich view of these conssiderations aas a factor in
n deciding w
where or hoow fast to
adopt
pt local renew
wable genera
ration. In prrinciple, storrage technolo
logies can mi
mitigate somee (but not
all) of
o these con
ncerns, but that technoology is so far, expensiive and nott yet widelyy enough
availa
lable to be prresumed an economical
e
solution.
s

4

See, e.g., Lazard
L
“Levellized Cost of Energy
E
Analy
ysis, version 8..0”, Sept. 20144.

5

Methods of real option
n analysis or decision anallysis of multi--stage decisioons can be ap
pplied to deterrmine the
ns to invest when there is potential
p
for m
material chan
nges in cost orr risk in the fu
uture, and
optimal tiime/condition
relatively low opportun
nity costs of deferring
d
currrently attractiive investmen
nts.
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IIn general, the
t output of
o renewablees is both diifficult to prredict and u
unlikely to b
be reliably correlated
w
with peak loads or peak prices
p
(esp. for
f wind). AE’s
A is well aaware of thiss issue in draawing compaarisons to
cconventionall resources, and in asseessing how renewables
r
w
would comp
plement (or replace parrts of) an
eexisting geneeration portffolio.

AE’s projections of renewabl
ble resource performance
p
e are closelyy tied to actu
ual experienc
nce and so
reflecct the levelss and time paatterns of ou
utput likely tto be realizeed relative too load and re
relative to
likelyy peak poweer price mark
ket condition
ons in ERCOT
OT, as well ass the uncerta
tainty in thos
ose output
patteerns. One in
nsight from this
t detailed
d analysis (als
lso found at other utilitie
ies) is that th
he output
of ren
enewables must
m
be back
ked up by a large and fl
flexible portf
tfolio of conv
nventional geeneration
(such
h as in the reest of ERCO
OT), or by neew and poteentially quitee expensive storage tech
hnologies,
as well
we as hedgeed against prrice spike riisks (shouldd it become unavailable during peak
ak hours).
AE’s hedging meethods and targets
t
recoggnize this, bbut it is a coomplex probblem that m
may merit
increeasing scrutin
ny as renewaable use incrreases.
SSystem modeeling to projject marginaal costs, iden
ntify attractivve resource additions, an
nd predict liikely rate
impacts – AE
E uses a system simulatio
on tool calleed UPLAN tto project hoow its load aand fleet willl interact
w
with the ER
RCOT mark
ket. This is a widely
y used, com
mmercially aavailable pllanning tool that is
aadvantageous to analyzin
ng ERCOT, because it siimultaneoussly assesses tthe lowest cost way of p
providing
eenergy whilee also assesssing how mu
uch of whatt kinds of baackup and fllow-control assets are n
needed to
aassure the feasibility of power
p
deliveeries to all lo
ocations andd the ability tto provide tiimely load-ffollowing
ffor grid prottection in ER
RCOT. Thu
us it reports both expectted hourly n
nodal prices (locational marginal
ccost pricing, as has been
n in effect in
n ERCOT sin
nce 2010) an
nd the associiated ancillaary service prices and
rrequirementss. The latteer is especiallly importan
nt as more rrenewables aare added to
o a portfolio, because
tthey can incrrease short term uncertaainty in net load
l
levels.
T
These UPLA
AN simulation
ns are condu
ucted at leastt annually w
with a 10-20 yyear look-ah
head (and mo
onthly or
m
more often with a 2--year look) using netw
work inputss and resou
urce additio
on (and rettirement)
eexpectations that are obttained from ERCOT (and
d then adjussted for any alternative A
AE plans of its own).
T
The model price
p
results are calibrated to the ER
RCOT forwaard prices foor the first ssimulation y
year, then
eextended forr 10 years in
nto the futu
ure using deetailed plant operationall economics (for all of ERCOT).
E
Economic co
onditions in the
t decade thereafter
t
are obtained bby extrapolatting the last simulated y
year using
inflation ratees, to allow determinatio
on of 20-yeaar NPVs (spaanning mostt of the life of new assets). CO2
p
penalties are not directly
y included in
n the simulaated market ooperations, b
because therre is no such
h practice
in place in ERCOT’s
E
actu
ual scheduling, but meaasures of CO
O2 output byy unit (and o
on the margiin for the
w
whole mark
ket) are tracked and useed to add back
b
cost an
nd operatingg penalties (or revenuees) under
aalternative CO2
C
scenario
os. Among the
t reported
d outputs aree how AE w
would be in compliance with the
E
EPA 111(d) rate standarrds (which itts projection
ns show shoould be met by a wide m
margin). Allternative
C
CO2 price levels, as weell as altern
native gas co
osts and loaad levels aree also evalu
uated for eacch major
rresource plan
n.
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A
AE then co
ombines this energy market
m
simu
ulation data with assocciated fixed
d cost and financial
information about the rest
r
of its system
s
(inclluding the cconstruction
n costs of new plants aand their
aassociated T&
&D expenditures) to evaluate altern
native resou
urce plans on
n a customer-impact basis, using
m
many differeent metrics (such
(
as totaal present vaalue cost, orr NPV, annu
ual average rrates, CO2 emissions,
aand others). Further, th
hese metrics are simulateed using Moonte Carlo teechniques accross a wide range of
u
uncertain exxternal condiitions (gas prices, load growth,
g
etc.)) to estimatee their expeccted values aas well as
ttheir potenttial extreme values und
der unlikely
y high cost conditions (the 95th p
percentile accross the
fforeseen disttribution of uncertain
u
inp
put factors).

This integrated approach to energy market
m
simuulation, syste
tem total coost and rate
te impact
modeeling, and riisk assessmeent is quite sophisticated
s
d and in kee
eeping with industry pra
ractices at
well run utilitiess. If anything
ng, applied parameters
p
fo
for environm
mental protecction and otther local
policy
cy goals are more
m
favorab
ble to such practices
pr
than
n many utilit
ities utilize.
In th
he future, as environmen
ntal policy towards
to
CO22 becomes cl
clearer, and iif/as the trajjectory of
costss for new tech
chnologies im
mproves, it may
m become necessary too simulate th
he second deecade of a
20-yeear period exxplicitly, ratther than byy inflationaryy escalation. This is beccause the stru
ructure of
the market
m
may shift away from
f
strongg reliance on
n high voltagge wholesale
le generation
n towards
moree retail sourcces and end-u
use controls,, and in so do
doing, the ch
haracter of w
what assets arre needed
at wh
holesale (and
d resulting prices)
p
may also
a change dramatically
ly. It may allso become n
necessary
to sim
imulate CO2
O2 prices en
ndogenously with markket prices, aassuming a price-basedd control
mech
hanism is ulttimately adoppted.
The increasing
i
use
us of renewaable resource
ces is makingg the predicttion of whole
lesale price fo
formation
moree difficult, as real time price
p
spikess due to sudd
dden changess in renewab
able perform
mance can
becom
me as or more
m
importtant than syystem coinccident peakk load. The
here are new
w system
simul
ulation model
els emerging that take int
nto account th
the short-term
rm forecastin
ng error in re
renewable
perfoormance and
d that make correspondin
c
ng adjustmen
nts in unit co
commitmentt and ancillarry service
pricin
ing (which in turn aff
ffect energyy prices). T
These new
w modeling techniques may be
increeasingly impoortant to AE
E and other ERCOT
E
mem
mbers.
E
EE and DSM
M potential – AE has rettained consu
ultants (DNV
V GL -- KE
EMA) to pro
ovide recent,, detailed
aassessments of what incentives wo
ould be requ
uired to inccrease EE aand DSM prrogram targgets from
8800MW to 1,200MW or more by 202
20.6 Those studies foun
nd that it shoould nearly b
be feasible to
o achieve
tthis large an increase wiith a high leevel of custo
omer particippation proviided that siggnificant cosst-sharing
incentives arre paid to th
he EE and DSSM adopterss -- potentiallly up to 1000% of the un
nderlying eq
quipment

6

The upperr end of this range
r
is substaantially higheer than the gooal for the Staate of Texas, w
which plan on
n reducing
electricity
y consumptio
on by 5% perr year for 10 years for a ttotal reductioon of about 330% by 20200. Source:
Senate Billl 898 (82nd R),
R effective September
S
1, 2012
2
– Augusst 31, 2021. Given AE’s expected load
d of about
2700 MW
W (Resource Pllan p. 33) in 2020
2
a goal off 1,200 MW coorresponds too approximateely 44%.
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ccosts.7 This would
w
entail roughly a 5-fold
5
increase in program
m costs (aroound $1.5 billlion vs. $300 million
8
u
under curren
nt program expenditures
e
s), so the marginal
m
ben
nefit-cost ratios (TRC tesst) of the exxtra MWs
w
would be lower than in
n the past, but
b still in excess
e
of 1.00 (on averagge – margin
nal ratios forr specific
p
programs, if examined, were
w
not repo
orted in the materials Brrattle review
wed).
IIt is importaant to recogn
nize that th
he cost of ob
btaining EE becomes more and more expensivee as over
ttime. For exxample, obtaiining 1,000 kW
k of savings in 2014-116 may be ob
btainable at $$1,000 / kW
W whereas
9
tthe price maay approach $6,000 - $8,000 in 2020-2022 and a similar patttern for DSM
M. This is eespecially
important fo
or AE as the utility alreaady has been
n very activee in this aren
na (hence has harvested
d some of
tthe “low han
nging fruit”).

This increased DSM
DS goal seem
ems to be botth well unde
derstood/analy
lyzed by AE,
E, as well as aappearing
to bee feasible and
nd potentially
ly attractive. But, its im
mpacts on noon-participan
ants or its in
nteraction
with
h the attractivveness of oth
her system adjustments
a
w
was not eval
aluated. (Forr instance, siignificant
new solar techno
nology may reduce
r
the EE benefits,
s, or v.v.). It may alsoo not be thee optimal
approoach to avoiiding futuree carbon emiissions, if th
he marginal costs of attr
tracting reliaable DSM
increease faster th
han the impro
roving costs of
o clean geneeration techn
hnologies.
Notw
withstandingg the techniccal potential or economicc feasibility oof achievingg nearly 1,2000 MW of
demaand reductioons by EE an
nd Demand Response,
R
th
his is an ambbitious target
et, representiing much
of th
he growth AE would oth
herwise expeerience andd perhaps beccoming a ma
material compponent of
the reliability
r
off AE’s system
m. The mor
ore such prog
ograms are ppursued, thee slower thee AE load
grow
wth (as intend
ded), which
h can make itt more difficcult to add th
the direct and
nd integration
n costs of
new resources
r
int
nto the AE mix
m without requiring
r
ratte increases.

IIn summary,, we find AE
E’s methods to
t be well-su
uited to the initiatives itt is consideriing and the ggoals and
ttargets the Austin
A
Task Force has proposed
p
(discussed bellow), but vaarious enhan
ncements m
may prove
u
useful in thee future. Th
hese relate to
o: using a wider
w
range of gas pricees for risk analysis, mak
king CO2
p
prices endoggenous to system
s
mod
dels, not exttrapolating the second decade of system sim
mulations,
incorporating real time renewable performance
p
e uncertainty
ty into plann
ning tools, u
using real op
ptions or
d
decision anallytic method
ds to determ
mine whetherr to wait for emerging teechnologies to improve, assessing
integration costs
c
at low
w voltage forr large scalee use of reneewables, and more anaalysis of ratee impacts
ggenerally and
d non-particcipant impaccts specificallly.

7

KEMA, “A
Austin Energy
y DSM Markeet Potential Assessment”,
A
(KEMA Repoort), and “Disscussion Paperr on DSM
Savings Po
otential and Costs
C
Over Tiime” (GNV-D
DL). Estimateed demand savvings were esstimated at 8661 MW by
2020 (p. 21)
2

8

DNV-GL Paper p. 4.

9

Ibid, p. 7 and
a 11.
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K
Key Goals an
nd Critical Faactors of Reccommendatiions in the T
Task Force R
Report
T
The Austin City
C Councill’s Energy Taask Force (T
TF) has put fo
forward an aambitious agenda for acccelerating
tthe decarbon
nization of AE’s
A servicess, largely by
y encouragin
ng early retirrement of so
ome fossil geeneration
((Fayette, Decker) and replacing
r
theem with ren
newables, coonservation and deman
nd managem
ment, and
d
distributed resources.
r
Seeveral of theese have beeen codified iin Council reesolutions th
hat adhere ggenerally,
b
but not entirrely, to the TF
T proposal. More specifiically the Coouncil’s plan
n calls for:






No CO2 emission
ns from AE generation
g
by
y 2030
y retirementt of Decker and Fayettee generatingg stations, too be replaceed largely w
with solar
Early
(600M
MW utility scale,
s
200MW
W customer premises) ass the default future expansion resourrce
Evalu
uation of increasing DSM
M goals from 800MW to 1,200MW b
by 2024
Addin
ng storage (2
200MW by 2024)
2
to back
kup and inteegrate renew
wables
Transsforming AE
E into an inteegrated utilitty that goes bbeyond selliing MW

T
The Task Forrce also stateed the qualittative but im
mportant reccommendatioons that AE develop its resource
p
plan using data on new generation costs
c
rather than on thee basis of ER
RCOT data aand market fforecasts,
aand that solaar resources become
b
the default new
w generation technology for AE.10 W
While directiing AE to
aachieve these significantt system tran
nsformationss, it is also h
hoped or exp
pected that tthese can bee pursued
w
with little orr no increasses in the co
ost of service relative too goals of sttaying below
w the mediaan cost of
eenergy in Texas and avoiiding greaterr than 2%/yeear average iincreases in n
nominal ratees.11
T
These TF reccommendatiions were deeveloped witthout the beenefit of systtem analysis to evaluate whether
tthey are eco
onomically optimal
o
or even
e
jointly feasible. IImplicitly, tthere are sev
veral assump
ptions or
cconditions th
hat would have
h
to obtaiin for them to be all acchieved and pursued as uncondition
nally and
ssuccessfully as
a the TF rep
port suggestss:




That solar and otther renewaables are, or soon will bee, more economical thaan the resourrces they
n prices will soon increaase (gas, CO
O2) and/or reenewable
replace (either because fossill generation
nificantly) an
nd that renew
wables can bbe (nearly) ssufficient by themselves to follow
costs will fall sign
a meet demands reliab
bly.
load and
That it is feasiblee to fully shiift away from
m conventioonal generattion resourcees to renewaables and
ow incremen
ntal costs th
hat would arrise from purrsuing an
storagge, and that there are feew or only lo
aggreessive distrib
buted generration and renewables
r
policy, such
h as increassed system costs for
integration and in
nformation management
m
t.

10

The Report of the Austin
n Generation Task
T
Force, p. 27 suggests aalternatives too ERCOT grid
d stability.

11

Austin Enerrgy, “FY 2014
4 – 2018 Finan
ncial Forecast,” p. 5.
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That a fast-paced
d adoption of
o new tech
hnologies is eeconomicallly and envirronmentally optimal,
t
s may fall in
n the future o
or their perfformance
regarrdless of wheether the cossts of those technologies
capab
bilities may improve.
i
That there are few
w or no matterial transacction costs asssociated witth prematurre shutdown of viable
fossil units, such
h as defeaseement of asssociated deebt, acceleraated decomm
missioning eexpenses,
transmission rein
nforcementss to offset services
s
lostt from the shutdown plants (e.g., voltage
suppo
ort) or strand
ded contractting and finaancial costs.

W
While there are circum
mstances und
der which many
m
of the above migh
ht obtain, it is also posssible that
m
many of thesse are difficu
ult or unlikelly to hold.

Given
n the dramaatic, system transforming
t
g goals of th
he TF report,
t, we believee it would bee prudent
for the
t
City of Austin to thorough
hly assess tthe potentia
ial costs an
nd risks off the TF
recom
mmendation
ns and initiattives, to deteermine if theey are likelyy enough to bbe net benefficial in a
variet
ety of circum
mstances com
mpared to alt
lternative sch
hedules andd approaches AE might ppursue for
achieeving very siimilar goals. This would
d be normal rregulatory an
and public poolicy practice
ce in most
jurisd
dictions for programs
p
off this
t scope an
nd complexit
ity.

R
Review of Asssumptions in
i the Task Force
F
Reportt
A strong asseertion or assu
umption of the
t Task Forrce is that it is possible aand advantaggeous for AE
E to make
its resource plans
p
essentiially indepen
ndent from what
w
conditi ons it expectts to find in ERCOT.
“Austtin Energy sh
hould return
n to a planning methodoology that coompares geneeration
altern
natives to actual generatiion costs, no
ot nodal marrket income aalone.”12
he value of new
n generatio
on, it shouldd be compareed with the cost of otherr
“[I]n modeling th
g
not
n the value in the nod
dal market.”133
new generation,
T
The implicit motivation for this vieew may be the
t belief th
hat ERCOT iis designed tto satisfy a d
different,
n
narrower sett of econom
mic goals and
d priorities th
han are the current con
ncern of thee City of Au
ustin, and
ttherefore ER
RCOT may be
b irrelevant or even cou
unterproducttive to AE m
moving forw
ward in the d
directions
d
desired by th
he Task Forcce. It may also be the view that th
here are largge negative ssocial extern
nalities to
cconventionall utility ressource plann
ning and op
perations wh
hich increassed use of renewables and less
rreliance on the
t market would
w
mitigaate. This maay be partly ttrue, but it iis also the caase that rapid
d shifting

12

Austin Geneeration Task Force
F
Report,, p. 26.

13

Austin Gen
neration Task Force Report, p. 25. For AE’s perspecctive, see Ausstin Energy, ““Initial Respoonse to the
Report of the Austin Geeneration Reso
ource Planning
g Task Force,”” August 22, 22014, p.2.
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tto reliance on
o renewablees may comee with its ow
wn complexiities and ind
direct costs. In particulaar, basing
rresource plan
ns on extern
nal costs thaat are not diirectly avoidded by the u
utility could
d result in siignificant
u
unintended and
a possibly
y inequitablee rate increasses, especiallly if particip
pants in the n
new technollogies are
ccross-subsidiized by non--participantss.
Reliance on ERCOT Market Outllooks in Resource Plann
ning
W
We believe this
t suggestio
on to ignoree the markett is mistaken
n on a number of levels tthat are imp
portant to
cclarify so thaat there is ass better chan
nce of accom
mplishing th
he types of ggoals the Tassk Force and
d Council
sseek to achieeve with miinimal addittional, unnecessary costts (or unduee rate increaases). Perh
haps most
importantly, participatio
on in ERCOT
T is not opttional for AE
E, and adaptting to its ru
ules and policies will
intrinsically affect AE’s costs. Hen
nce they mu
ust be forecaasted and coonsidered, in
n order to d
determine
w
whether and
d when it is advantageou
a
us to add new
w specific reesources thatt might mitiigate ERCOT
T costs or
rrisks and red
duce customeer bills. Morre positively, there are n
numerous advvantages to E
ERCOT partticipation
tthat AE enjoys and which would be more costly to obtain wiithout that involvementt. These incllude:








Betteer ability to utilize all th
he output off a large flee t of renewab
ble resourcees – This is ffacilitated
by ERCOT
E
becau
use the typiccal time patttern of reneewable outpu
ut does not cclosely matcch AE (or
any other TX uttility’s) load shape. How
wever, if ren
newables aree used as a m
modest perceentage of
supp
ply to a much
h larger system, they can
n be more fu
ully utilized without hittting demand
d balance
limitts that would
d otherwise require curtailing their ooutput.
Moree economic backup and integration of renewablles to offset their outputt uncertainty
y – Since
unfo
oreseen sudden shifts in weather
w
(lesss/more windd or sun) willl rapidly altter renewablle output,
they
y require bacckup resourcces capable of
o a fast respponse to theese shifts. Th
he exposuree to those
shiftts is much sm
maller per average
a
MW
W when theree is a large pool of geoggraphically d
dispersed
renewables than
n when respo
onding to a more
m
local fl
fleet. And w
with a pool o
of many conv
ventional
unitss on hand th
hat can be diirectly sched
duled by the RTO, it is n
not necessary
y for each reenewable
fleet owner to seelf-insure viaa its own peaakers or parttially used foossil plants.
ortunity to optimize fossil
fo
generaation within
n a large flleet schedulled for overrall least
Oppo
operrating cost – Within ERC
COT’s pool, AE
A generatioon can someetimes be avoided by usiing lower
cost generation elsewhere th
hat is then not
n needed for that ow
wner’s local lload, and conversely,
n AE has more
m
econom
mic generatiion than its neighbors, it can sell more outpu
ut than it
when
otherwise needs for its own load
l
for an operating
o
proofit that offssets fixed sysstem costs.
uyers and trraders in
Abiliity to hedgee operating cost uncerttainty – Thee depth of ssuppliers, bu
ERCOT enables them to offeer each otheer various forrward contrracts for pow
wer at prices set days,
mon
nths, or seaso
ons ahead of
o actual delliveries. Th
hose hedges are essentially price in
nsurance,
whicch like all insurance is offered agaainst the exppected pricees that woulld obtain ab
bsent the
insurrance. That is,
i they are priced
p
based on traders’ eexpectationss of future sp
pot prices forr ERCOT
poweer. Such hedges
h
becom
me more im
mportant thee greater th
he reliance on non-disp
patchable
poweer sources. If those heedge produccts are cheaaper than th
he fixed and
d operating costs of
physsically provid
ding its own
n backup pow
wer, AE can
n save moneey for its cusstomers and have the
addeed certainty of
o what their costs will be.
b
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Zero CO2
2 Output fro
om AE Generation
W
While it is very attracttive to enviision a zero
o-carbon outtput situatioon for AE, in fact thatt may be
impractical and unecon
nomic, and perhaps un
nnecessary aand ineffectiive in redu
ucing aggreggate CO2
eemissions. At
A this stage of technolo
ogy developm
ment, the coosts of aband
doning fossiil generation
n entirely
w
would be qu
uite prohibitive, as mostt renewabless only produ
uce power b
between 20-550% of the time and
tthey are nott sufficiently
y controllablle to make that power aavailable in perfect syncchrony with
h demand
((which poweer system staability requiires). Some of those lim
mitations aree inherent to
o dependencce on the
w
weather, no matter how
w much tecchnology im
mproves in cost or efficciency in th
he future. T
The only
ccurrently forreseeable waay to econom
mically adju
ust for renew
wable resourrces’ schedu
uling limitatiions is to
u
use fast-respo
onse fossil generation (aand hydro, where
w
availabble) plus storrage (though
h this also tends to be
q
quite expensive). Furtherr, by operatiing in ERCO
OT, AE will in
nherently reely on the usse of fossil geeneration
o
owned by otthers supplieers to balancce its system
m (so it will still requiree and be usiing fossil generation,
eeven if its ow
wn fleet weere to becom
me entirely non-fossil).
n
If AE retirees a fossil u
unit that oth
herwise is
v
valuable in ERCOT, it may simply
y be replaceed by anoth
her owner d
developing a replacemeent plant,
p
possibly with
h little or no net CO2 em
mission reducctions.
A more pracctical goal might
m
be to seeek zero nett CO2 generration on beh
half of AE’s load. This approach
w
would involv
ve procuringg offsets for any
a carbon emissions,
e
iddeally at a loower marginal cost than trying to
cconfigure thee system forr absolutely no
n CO2 emissions. The net effect on the enviro
onment wou
uld be the
ssame as avoid
ding the locaal CO2, becaause CO2 is a very persisstent pollutaant (lasting u
up to 200 yeaars in the
aatmosphere) and its undesirable effeects are globaal, not local.. In any casse, evaluatin
ng a net zero
o strategy
w
would inject some cost discipline
d
intto the pace an
nd approach
h to an overaall zero emissions goal.
Optimal Timing to Adopt
A
New Technologies
T
s
A
As was discu
ussed in thee section on AE’s planniing methodss, wheneverr there is siggnificant un
ncertainty
ssurrounding the future cost
c or valuee of a possiblle investmen
nt, it generallly is not opttimal to procure it at
tthe first mom
ment in tim
me when it begins
b
to sh
how net ben
nefits. If th
here is not ttoo great an
n interim,
incremental cost to the next
n
best altternative, an
nd if investin
ng now willl satisfy a lon
ng term neeed (hence
p
preclude maaking a sim
milar investm
ment in thee near futu
ure if/when costs becom
me lower, the new
ttechnology performance
p
e is better, orr market and
d regulatoryy risk conditiions are morre auspiciou
us), it will
b
be better to wait. Impo
ortantly, thiis does not involve waiiting arbitraarily until so
ome never-o
occurring
p
point in the future when
n risk mightt be hoped to
t be fully rresolved or tthe technolo
ogy fully pro
oven and
sstabilized. In
nstead, the lowest
l
cost solution
s
is fo
ound by findding the timee of investm
ment that balaances the
ccost of furth
her waiting against
a
the expected
e
rate of improvvement in th
he value of tthe investmeent asset.
T
This is a welll-established
d result of “reeal option” valuation
v
andd decision an
nalysis multi-stage plann
ning.
T
The current situation is rife
r with succh condition
ns, in that ren
newable tecchnologies arre improvingg rapidly,
tthe cost of natural
n
gas as a fuel to
o displace CO2 from cooal generatioon is low, aand there is material
llikelihood off market con
nditions beccoming moree auspiciouss and regulattory conditiions more cllear as to
tthe value off renewabless (esp. if a national CO
O2 policy is pursued). In addition
n, the costs and best
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p
practices for integrating large amoun
nts of renew
wables into ut
utility system
ms, esp. at low
w voltages, iis not yet
w
well understood or stand
dardized, butt progress is likely due too extensive eexploration of these tech
hnologies
in other venu
ues (such as California, New
N York, and
a most of N
New England
d, among oth
her regions).
Efficient Rate Design
n and New Seervice Speciffications
A
An importan
nt factor in efficiently adopting neew technoloogies that in
nvolve moree distributed
d supply,
sstorage, and load contro
ol near or beehind custom
mer meters w
will be the adjustment of tariffs an
nd service
tterms to better reflect th
he actual co
ost structure of utility seervices. Th
his is likely iinvolving m
more fixed
d
demand and
d customer charges
c
and fewer per kWh
k
chargees, as well aas the assesssment and ccosting of
incremental integration needs for different
d
typ
pes, scales, aand location
ns of new, d
distributed rresources.
T
This is a com
mplex task bo
oth analyticaally and polittically, in th
hat it will reqquire lots of customer in
nteraction
tto reach a co
ommon undeerstanding of
o why new charges
c
mayy arise even as customerrs take less n
net power
ffrom the utiility than in the past. A plan to develop
d
thesse kinds of u
updated term
ms and cond
ditions of
sservice shoulld be put in place
p
in paraallel to pursu
uing the new
w resource gooals. This w
will also help to assure
tthat there are not significant cross-su
ubsidies from
m non-particcipants to paarticipants w
who are deplo
oying the
n
new technologies and inccentive proggrams.

SSummary of Suggestions for TF and Council
C
Initiiatives
T
The goals an
nd programs put forward
d by the TF and embodiied in the reecent Counccil Resolution
ns would
ccontinue to put Austin
n on the forefront
f
of adopting iinnovative and environ
nmentally aattractive
ttechnologies and program
ms. Howeveer, those goaals were artiiculated with
hout the ben
nefit of vario
ous kinds
o
of system anaalysis that co
ould readily be applied to
t help sharppen the pacee and identiffy beneficial tradeoffs
ffor how to acchieve thosee goals most economicallly and fairlyy for the custtomers of AE
E. Further sstudy and
p
public review
w would be useful
u
and normal for su
uch significan
nt policy reccommendatio
ons.

